Abstract-Paper deals with investigation of induction electrical machines winding based on matrix description. The possibility to use such method for creation of new winding structures and properties prediction at the designing stage are discussed. The software implementing the approach suggested is also presented. Moreover, alternative methods of such windings electromagnetic features are described. The results obtained are compared with the data based on finite element analysis simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are various graphical and analytical ways to calculate parameters of induction machines windings for solving a number of engineering problems [1] [2] [3] [4] .
The matrix description of windings permits to introduce new technical decisions in the machines windings field demonstrably and to analyze their working capacity and quality [5, 6] . The matrix description of a winding structure, consisting of several inductive coupled electrical circuits, is used for representing the induction machine winding as an element of a matrix model [5] .
The procedure proposed allows developer to estimate quality of traditional type windings and special machines windings at the designing stage by using developed software [5] .
II. WINDING MATRIX MODEL
A winding matrix model has the following components: winding matriсes, matrices of slot electromotive force (EMF) star, matrices of a winding magneto motive force, matrices of Goerges diagram.
A. Winding matrix
The variety of induction machines windings can be represented by traditional three-phase structures (Tab. 1). The following abbreviations are accepted in Tab. 1: Z -number of slots, m -number of phases, p -number of poles, q -number of slots per pole per phase, α -phase zone angle, τ -pole pitch. 
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C. Winding factor
In addition to the main winding functions in AC machines winding has filtering properties weakening higher space MMF harmonics and time EMF harmonics. There are several traditional ways for higher harmonics minimization [5, 7] 
III. DIFFERENTIAL LEAKAGE FACTOR EVALUATION METHODS
The differential leakage factor can be predicted by differential and integral methods.
A. Differential method
Differential leakage factor is determined as interrelation of higher harmonics and subharmonics winding factors and a fundamental harmonic winding factor. 
C. Example of calculation
As an example, the calculation of 
The Goerges diagram (Fig. 2) So the differential leakage factor is equal to:
Therefore, the use factor obtained is:
D. Magnetomotive force Fourier analysis
Winding filtering properties can be estimated by the Fourier analysis of an MMF curve as well. A MMF described in matrix form (5) can be introduced in the Fourier series. MMF harmonic amplitudes are determined as:
L is the resulting phase MMF of vector magnitude. 
IV. FINITE ELEMENT METHOD VERIFICATION

A. Object of studying
It is evident that one of the most accurate ways to calculate a winding use factor is to analyze a magnetic field distribution obtained by the Finite Element Analysis (FEA). Such approach takes into account the saturation effect and a slottooth zone geometry. The traditional general-purpose induction motor with the winding similar to the investigated above winding is taken for 2D FEA modeling. The motor has 24 slots, 1 pole pair, double zone three-phase single-layer winding. 
B. FEA modeling results
The motor cross section with the magnetic field distribution is shown in Fig. 2 . The airgap flux density curve is presented in Fig. 3 . The curve obtained should be introduced into the Fourier series. Fig. 4 and Tab. 3 demonstrate the spectral content of this curve. The harmonics caused by slotting are not corresponding to the winding. Because of that there are only first 17 harmonics which can be taken into account.
The modeling was carried out under different load. This case was implemented by different current in the stator winding.
Using the data presented in Tab. 3 and formulas in Tab. 2, the use factor was calculated and the results were summarized in Tab. 4.
The field analysis under a different level of saturation shows that the results obtained by the methods suggested above are practically similar to the FEA based investigation values and the computational error is less than 1.7%. So the method proposed can be useful for determination of induction motors windings parameters. U is a rated phase voltage, I is an exciting current.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
With a foundation of the investigation carried out, it can be concluded that:
1. The matrix description of a winding gives recognition of a winding structure. This method of winding analysis permits one to evaluate EMF and MMF harmonic content, working capacity of windings, and rotation direction of a field harmonics that influence speed-torque characteristics.
2. The matrix description suggested can be used for calculation of winding parameters.
3. Estimation of a winding quality at the designing stage allows one to determine the reasonability of the technical decisions made and subsequent development of new winding structures.
4. The suggested matrix based method, the MMF curve Fourier analysis method and the Fourier analysis method of the airgap flux density curve, intended for computation of differential leakage factor and winding quality can be used for engineering designing analysis for induction machines winding parameters.
